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Unlock samsung galaxy s7 without losing data

I recently bought a new Samsung Galaxy S7 for my girlfriend and realized that we both enjoy the gadgets associated with this gadget. Usually I can play nice games on her cell phone, but she decided to stop me from using my games longer. So she used the lock screen password on her mobile phone to stop me from using my mobile
phone without her permission. I tried various websites to unlock her phone without losing her mobile data all without success. I took to Google and still no result and then I tried other ways and succeeded. Here I am happy to share my experience with you. Part 1: How to unlock the S7 without losing dataNo Samsung phone without feature
marked Find My Phone. You can use this feature to unlock your Samsung Galaxy S7 fingerprint, screen pattern, PIN and password. Follow these steps:Step 1: Sign in with your Samsung account. Step 2: Press the Lock Screen key. Step 3: Enter a new password in the first field. Step 4: Press the Lock button at the bottom. Step 5: Within
minutes, it will automatically change your password to a newly created password.2. Using AndroidAndroid Device Manager device manager can also help if you are wondering how to unlock the S7 without losing data, however, it was expected that you enabled android device manager on your phone before taking these steps. Step 1:
First, go to www.google.com/android/devicemanager your computer. Step 2: Access your Google Account on your locked phone. Step 3: You can select the device to unlock in the ADM interface. Then tap Lock. Step 4: Enter your password now. There is no need to enter a recovery message. Just click on Lock again. Step 5: When you're
done, you'll see a confirmation using the Ring, Lock, and Fry keys. Step 6: Then you can enter this newly generated password on a locked Samsung phone. Step 7: Turn off your temporary password by scrolling to Lock screen settings on your device.3. Remove S7 Screen Lock from iMyFone LockWiper (Android)iMyFone LockWiper
Android Lock Screen Removal is a tested program that can help you get rid of screen locks set by android device settings or by third-party lock apps. It offers a wide solution for removing android screen lock.100,233,123 DownloadsCommunicating phone screen locks without password. Bypassing all kinds of Android screen locks such as
PIN, pattern, password, fingerprint and face ID, etc. Support for all Android phones and tables, compatible with Android 2.3 - 9.0.Supports all types of Android versions from Android 2.3 - Android 9.Download NowStep 1: Download and open LockWiper on your computer and click on Step 2: Connect the device to your computer via USB
port. The software will automatically detect information about the device. Step 3: The software will download a special unlock data package for your device. Step 4: Recover your device duly following the instructions and you will get your mobile phone unlocked within minutes. It is important to note that this app will erase all data, therefore,
you should back to Google Drive to apply for some of the important data. You can also turn to other alternatives to unlock the S7 without losing data. However, this is a great option to clear all data before selling your used phone or resetting your used phone. Watch the video to learn more details about unlocking the S7 without losing data:
Part 2: Additional ways to unlock samsung galaxy phoneYou can unlock Samsung Android version 4.4 and lower with Google Login. The steps are easy and can be followed by anyone. Here are the steps to follow: Try entering the wrong password or pattern more than 5 times. Click on Forgot Pattern. Enter your Google Account login or
backup code. Your phone will be unlocked immediately. Use factory resetHow to unlock S7 without data loss? This is possible by using Factory Reset only if you often have a backup of your data. It does not require any connections to your computer or the Internet. Follow the instructions below to unlock Samsung phones. Turn off your
Samsung phone. Press the following three buttons, home button, power button and Volume Up button at the same time. Your Samsung phone will vibrate, release when you feel vibrations. The device enters recovery mode. Use the Volume Key to go to Wipe Data/Factory Reset. Click the power button to confirm your selection. Then
scroll down with the same volume key to select Delete all user data and confirm the selection using the power button. That's it. You can use your mobile phone in this way. Unlock S7 without losing data via ADB Delete CommandThere are many ways to unlock your Samsung phone and using ADB is one of them. However, this method
only works if USB debugging was previously enabled on a Samsung phone. All you need is a USB cable, a computer and a network connection. Use a USB cable to connect your Samsung phone to your computer. Access the command-line window in the ADB installation directory. Then type adb shell rn /data/system/gesture.key and then
DONE. Then click on Enter. When you restart your Samsung phone, your phone will temporarily open without a screen lock password. Go to Settings to create a new password before another reset. The steps work efficiently for all types of Samsung mobile phones. You no longer have to worry about a lost password by using ADB. Really,
all methods work effectively for all mobile devices especially the Samsung Galaxy S7, no matter if you are looking for ways to unlock the S7 without losing data or solutions for cleaning your Android phone. If you need to unlock samsung samsung lock password, fingerprint and PIN, you may consider using any of the highlighted steps
above, such as iMyFone LockWiper Android Lock Screen Removal, Find My Mobile, Android device manager, Google login, etc. Download now by Anna Sherry Update 2020-09-03 / Update for Samsung My little brother toyed with my Samsung Galaxy S7; tried my PIN lock several times, now I am unable to unlock my device. I had
relevant data on my phone; I want them back without losing any. Suggest possible problem guides? There are several phone lock systems available in the Samsung Galaxy S7, and they include; Pattern lock, Pin lock, password and fingerprint. We use these lock systems for privacy and to protect our valuable information and data on your
phone. Usually people are thinking about re-setting the factory settings, this is quite an option, but you will have to access the previous data. No wonder such situations may occur in the near future, and you will be wondering how to unlock the Samsung Galaxy S7? Here are the best ways to discuss unlocking your Samsung Galaxy S7
without a password. No wonder everyone needs valuable information on their phone; even was blocked due to certain unpredictable circumstances. An unusual tool developed by Tenorshare called Tenorshare 4uKey for Android is a call to the tool you are looking for, how to unlock the password protected Samsung galaxy s7. It is a third-
party tool applicable to any Android phone to reset the Galaxy S7 without dropping any sensitive data. You may wonder if Tenorshare 4uKey for Android is a reliable tool to use, and the answer is yes. 4uKey for Android is able to unlock any kind of lock system or its 4-digit o6-digit pin. This is not a free tool to use its purchase based on.
Prices are affordable, but effective on any Android phone. Visit the Tenoshare website for a detailed overview of prices and details as they change frequently. You can also: How to remove Google Lock (FRP) from Samsung devices Let's delve into the features and operating rules of 4uKey for Android to unlock password protected
Samsung Galaxy S7: After installation, run the program and then connect the Samsung Galaxy S7 to your computer. We recommend that you use samsung's original USB cable to flow seamlessly between systems. On the app screen, you'll see two-mode features that you can use. One says: Remove screen lock, others say: Remove
Google Lock (FRP). Here we are concerned about removing the screen lock; this feature includes passwords, PIN, pattern and fingerprint, etc pic: remove screen lock Note: Removing the lock screen password will delete all data on your device. Please confirm Continuing. Now, after all, set, click on Start to bypass samsung lock screen
without password. pic: Start removes screen lock Note: Removing the password on the lock screen will clear all Device. Please confirm before continuing. Pic: Remove the screen lock If you hope to unlock your Samsung Galaxy S7 without losing data, you can try using the find my mobile phone service provided by Samsung itself. Android
has the same feature already available as a service called Find My Phone, but it's a Samsung brand that we're concerned about, so using Find My Phone can make your work easier. Here are some requirements you need to meet to use this service. You must have a Samsung account logged in to your Galaxy S7 before losing your
screen lock password. The service is only available for Samsung Android phones. Follow these steps for a comprehensive solution: In your browser, go to find my phone.samsung and sign in if you haven't already. You must be logged in with this previously registered Samsung account. Pic: find my mobile phone On the screen you will
see the registered phone on the left, along with a few tabs at the bottom left. You have the ability to locate, lock, ring and clean various features ready to work on your phone. Pic: Find my device Select Unlock screen on the left tab and tap Unlock in the middle of the screen. pic: unlock my screen You will witness a pop-up saying that your
phone is unlocked. Now set a unique screen lock that you won't forget again. Pic: Phone is successfully unlocked It is important to establish a screen lock on Android phones so as not to allow intruders to access sensitive information. Sometimes you may be able to fix an issue where you no longer have access to your phone because its
screen is locked. In such a terrible case, Android Device Manager is useful. Android Device Manager is not able to unlock any Samsung phone; please refer to the requirements in the following sections. You must have Android Device Manager turned on before it is blocked. In addition, GPS must be turned on for Android Device Manager
to track your phone. ADM is not compatible with Devices running Android 4.4 or below. To connect to the Google Account you set up on your phone, you need an Internet connection, Wi-Fi, or cellular data. Start this process with the following tips: On Windows or a second mobile phone, go to the Android Device Manager web page. Sign
in to the website with the same login information you have on your locked phone. In the Android Device Manager interface, select the specific device you want to unlock. Pic: Android device manager Select Lock. Where you want it, type a temporary password, confirm it, and forward it. You do not need to enter any recovery messages and
this is optional. lock button again. If everything is working correctly, you'll see a confirmation box. Now you are perfect to enter a temporary password to unlock your device. pic: new lock screen Finally, go to Set your Samsung phone's lock screen and turn off the pre-set temporary password. Now set a new password to protect your
phone. Now relax! You have successfully unlocked your Samsung Galaxy S7. The above mentioned methods work efficiently as tested by our testers. You need to make sure that possible features are turned on when you use Android Device Manager and Find My Phone services. Tenorshare 4uKey for Android is a great tool if you do not
meet all the requirements of Android Device Manager and Find My Mobile Phone. Be sure to delete your personal information while following the guides above. From the next time you make sure that you have all the required PIN, Password and Pattern saved in the drive or written in documents where you can have access at any time
necessary. Necessary.
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